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"I went to experíence the exhibit first hand, I think itb a powerful exhibit. "
- Fresno City College instructor Gerry Bill

sprce up
I

Pol¡Sc¡

plitics

FCC s'tudenrs irwolved in læal
BySeruio Cortes

to

Rampage reporter
Eighty-four- Fresno City College
strrdenb attended a press confere,nce
and wihessed the in@duction of

As-

serrbly Bill 31, also knoum as the San

Bill.
Political science instuctor Mark

Joaquin Ecmomic Eryowennent

Tr€zahas been working intenüveþ

ûo

bring real tife politics to his strdent by
boúing several gu€st qpealcrs andb5,

abo invitbg his Sdents to æend a

pssomference.
The pess confrænce uøs beld

ø

Fresno Cþ IIaIIæd
Tr€za fumd tbe pess cdrnnce

lvla¡ch 18,
.be a great

b

onpqrhnity forhis st¡dene

Sae üeiroçerience abolpolitics

ûohisstude,ß.
Among his past guest qpeakers ì¡/erc
Fresno city corncilman Henry Perea
congressrnan Jim Costat disrictdfu€c-

llall md Califomia Hoqpibl
Courcil's Regional vice president Tïm

ûor Jack

Cudey.

'My goal is to build a bridgg connect shrdenb and raise int€rest': said

Ttw.

Prior to worting at Fr€soo City
CnlJegþTrØqdred as a ösüict d['

rffifuhæddsasafddrq
nseætivts fu lh Califuúa sæ
S€nCoSaTrrcz4a¡irevious

jctn

has given

Loto

'EvEs V,/IDE OPEN'

Ìii'¡

b experiæ a bipctisin political b nqfe ætopoüúbiæwining
eld.
At üe

otuwryobbck
Treza erylairs

p'ress confer€nce, sn¡denb

were also able

ûo

meet some ofthe

poli-

ticians üat sbape fte CenterValley such
as assernblywoman

Nicole Parr¿ as-

mayorAlmArfry.

class

Accordingto Trczathe

p,ress

con-

forhim becar¡se

it gave his shrdenb first-hand exposure
ûo

politics and it also makes politics

more interesting. "I made sr¡re that it
wæ ok for a college perspective. The
press conference was not one sided and

economic development is bipartigr¡"
selidTrszzå.
This is úe first time ihet Treza was
able to have his strdenß be presart at a

By Christine Haeussling

Rampage reporter
Fresno City College student

andwhenl inviæpeopleto
&ey enjoy iç' said Tr€za-

have time

ference was irnporÞnt

sû¡denE

benefit muôh more from üe qpeakers
versus reading only fiorr abook'?oliticians have no problem as long as they

sernblyman JuanA¡anrbulaandFrcsro

'1 think it is wonderful for studenb
ûo come oLúto seeprblicpoliry.I am
very pleased," said Para-

lblbÊ

This semester

Î€za

Carlos Garza is a volunteer for the

local American Friends Service

has met some

Committee.

of his goals by increasing stude,nß'
awar€ness aborf politics md also by
gving his st¡denb üe ability ûo interactfuæto hæ wiú indiviôrals that

Garza helped put up the exhibit

"Eyes Wide Open" in Fresno,
March 22 and23.

"I'm spending my spring break
here. I just felt that I had to do

practice politics.
Janell I¡¡il, <ine ofTre2À's shrdsnt
said,'"They migþt add sütrftat Treza
might not even know about or think
about.'l
In the futr¡re Treza plans ûo invite a
LernoorcBase figþterpilotandaFremo
Bee political repoiter to some of his
classes. 'I hope úey (sü¡deûß) leamed

p,æs conference because üe timing of
ùe press conferurce made it possible.

ùatpoliticiæs

lvlanly \uzarelies on guest qpeakers

saidTt,sza,

sessable and

are

rcguhpeoplg

as-

by Sergio Cortes

ùw Cf,ly ffrI økâ a fu W a a pb { M diyløyd ùting ot dùbit in downown Frerno entitled
"WWrù@r"" ìløù2. p,rùpirryrwæaUS.soAiøfiwtCalûyirøfulusdiedùtingtheVløinlraq.
FCC

something,"Garza said.
Due to rain, the exhibit on the

human cost of the Iraq War was

moved from Downtown
.theCourt-

house Park to

cortes

pair of boots symbolizes the death of sotdier sgt. uo;,1::l.sersio
Sprayberry III , 24 , resident of Caliþrniø.

A

First

Congressianal Church on Van Ness
and Weldon avenues.

SeeTioopsrPage4

working for tre good,"

Living alone withAIDS
Speaker slwres personal life tu tuach about illness
By Mona Lisa McGormlck
Rampage reporter
Darla Klecke,[ qpoke to a class

of

studenß Ivfarch 28 about her süuggles,

her acconplishmørb and her life liv-

ingwiüAIDS
Fresno
ies

Cþ CollEç

women's sü¡d-

instuctor Jeæ Kemedywmùed her

südenß to get agliryse inno the life

Assembþwornø Nicol¿ Pøra, cenler,

speal<s at a press

corfererce in

dovøttown Fresno Møth'18 wlúl¿ Freno Mayor AIüt Æiry,

Office: (559)

442-8263

W,

laol<s

living \iliüAIDS.
Kennedy asked Klecker, 45, to
speakinûontofherclass aborúwomen

and the psychosocial aqpects

on

.

Advertising: (559)

'"There is no picture

442-8262

Kmedy said" "And we
dont \ilad to be walking arormd with
thisviri¡s.-

reach work to help stop fte qpread of
AIDS.

A ægistÉred nr¡rse in Sm DiEgo for
23 yean, Klecker wodced with people
living wift theAIDS yirus since üe lde
'80\ vihich was atime v¡her doctors
did not know exactly v/hat ftis virus

sterile needles ûo inûavenous

condomstothehomeless.
In 199., Klecker was poked with
an infected needle tying ûo calm an
rpset patient Whor slre tested for HIV,

w¿ts.

the result was positive.

of

a person

Photo by g€rgio Cortes

looks like,"

ofADS.

ofv¡hatAlDS

ftrg

r:s-

ers and gave

'?eople walk away [frrom someone

Klecker said she was in'bbsolute

wiûAIDS

denial ædüre infectionmr¡sthar¿e come

Klecker. '1 would see

from üre needle stick" Btrt she now
lnowsthatitwas ûromherex-husband

\4,ift

AIDFI

ae alone,"

and üen people
said

ad

then

üey

woulddiewiftindays.'
A mofter oftwq Klecker did

or¡t-

people who cmrc in sick

Fax: (559)

She exchanged used needles for

265-5783

'1 was terrified- I didn't know what

See Living, Page 3
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.The Spring Job Fair is coming
to FCC.

.

Kissing, hugging, maybe
even more on the FCC campus?
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Sunel- sized
. The man behind the popularfilm
documentary "Super-Size Me" will
be speaking on campus.
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FCC'I Vctorin Prosperi returns the bal! against
COS March

3

. Back by unpopular demand.
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Plenty of fish in the sea
. A Rampage reporter discusses the uselessness of jerks, er, men.
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Galematof tuents

One-sided opinions spun in colleges
By Ali Sadoian
News editor

State Senator Bill Monow, ROceanside, wrote an open letter to
students about Senate Bill 5, the
"Student's Bill ofRights" to protect
students in the state's public education system from harassment and
abuse regarding academic freedom,Ma¡ch 18,

Iditofial

The issue of academic freedom

center for a national coalition ofstu-

is being raised all over the county.
' Sen. Morrow isn't the only indi-

dent organizations whose goal is to
end the political abuse of the universþ and to restore integrity to the academic mission as a disinterestedpursuit of knowledge."
According to the SAI complaint

vidual concemed with the nation's
education epidemic. Groups and ser-

vices with the common interest of
academic freedom are becoming
ever popular.

According to the Students for

Professors have
an obligation to
resist the allure of
certitude, the
temptation of the
podium as an
"

Sen. Morrow said in the letteç

"The bill
establishes

existing

grievance and enforcement mecha-

nisms."
Sen. Morrow proposed SB 5 af-

te¡'rtuning into the growing debate
raging across the nation conceming
academic fr_eedom."
In the letter, the senatorpresented

stories of college's psychological
abuse to students who feel differently
about social and political issues.

"At

popular Fresno

I . Prosperi won 6-2, 6-2.

Academic freedom?
'

the

resuraunt T.G.l. Friday's really
that good?

one community college cam-

pus, students were given an extra
credit assignmentby aprofessor in a
required speech class."
"They were ordered to write letters to the president protesting the
war in haq."
"Those wlro wrote lettels paising
fte kaq campaip or refi¡sed úo actually mail ûeir lemers ûo the president's
office were refi¡sed credit for the assignment" said Se,lr Morrow.

ideological
platform, to
indoctrinate a
captive audience,
to play

favorites
with the like-

minded and silence
the others."

page, where students report incidences of academic bias, the most
common violation of academic freedom is an instructors biased grading
system.

Can

tuthful learning take place

when both sides of a situation a¡e not
presented? Univenities pressing their
own agendas are getting in the way
with students' best interest.

RobertNovackwrote

an article

on

March 25 about the responsibilþ
universities have. In his article
Novack quoted the Columbia University President Lee Bollinger declaring that university professors have responsibilities in addition to rights.
'?rofessors have an obligation to
resist the allure of certitude, the temptation of the podiurn as an ideological platforrq to indoctinate a captive
audience, to play favorites with the
like-minded and silence the others,"

said Bollinger.
Novackposed the çestioú,'Should
private universities sileirce obnoxiot¡s
opinions by frculty mernbers?'

Bill Monow

Academic Freedom's online site,
they describe their service as,'fa

sands ofstudents across the countrv

clearing house and communications

thinks so.

Senator

and thou-

ßffiüse
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Letters to the editor and submissions to the calenda¡ will
be accepted via e-mail or in
person noon-l p.m. Monday,
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Rampage, Room SC- 211,
above the bookstore.
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FCC Job Faír plans to bring bi7 oppor-tumity to students ott,
LiSa
MOna Lisa
Bv Mona
By

'Findingthe careerpaththatmotivatesyou, challe,ngesyouand all oftheir information-"
provides for yow monetåry needs gives you great freedon¡" As the coordinator of the Employn
He,lrderson wants FCC sffderìts to have wery opportunity
Henderson said.

MCGOrmiCk
McGormick

the
am.

Henderson has organized the Spring Job Fair ûo be held in
nt

rat€.

I,

TheunemploymentrateinFresnoCo*ty [

p*r*; ¡ n"u.ó' Ïr
'
Ac- liiii.,
Devel-

dropped from 12.5
to ll.7 pe¡cent in Feb,nrary 2005.
to the califomia Employme,lrt

t

I
|

I
I

CarnpusCafetsriaFreeSpeechAreaandCollegeMallfiom9
to

'1Me feel that on<ampus recmiting is tlre bestway for students
to connect with local employers"'Hoûdersot

*.
ll'Stta*tcaneryecttb.meet40orso.employersfromalldiffer, r _- _,r r:æ _
,

has

ent fields and leam about the opportunities that each company

Hendenon

to offo,',
said
ottsr," s¿udftenoerson'
At the Job Fair, students can meet top rcüuit€rs rn the Çental
Valley, handout üreir resume and also inúerview on the
Hendelson suggesb shrdenb en5ure theirresume is r.pto{aæ

suc-

ûo

ceed in ttrek ca¡eer search.

T:

*:*":l-03ï_-t..i_*.t:1T

i

:1
employers are familiar wittr tlre college, the
çality of ttre faculty, staff and students, the more the employers
choose FCC as their main source of recruitine. sa

Henderson has been helping people in Fresno County
spot
nentDçart.ment
find
employment for the past 13 years, with seven years
"It is a cause for celebration when a s[ratFCC.
HestartedhiscareeratFC.C¿
:comesinûothe[EmploymentResourceCenter]ûoletuslarow andreviewed,thatsûrdenßhaveallthenecessaryinformationto
later appointed Employment
and
was
theyhavebeenhiredforthejobthattheywerereallyhopingûo complete an application and to be pnepared for on-the-spot interCoordinator.
uews.
" said ERC Coordinator Sean Henderson.
we "I have been in this position for that
"[he ERC] reviews student resr¡rnes on a daily basis and we
to
for
students
is
an
opportunity
Fair
April
13
Spring
Job
The
re
havemasterandpocketapplicationsavailabletohelpstrdenegattrer love every minute of it."
seeking employees.
1

wittrcompanies

oo

Ivfng: AIDS preventionmq be the only cur
(

ftom page one
do," said Klecker.'I ttríught I knew
[AIDS patienß] felt until it was
t,

Klecker relaved to the str¡denß the

andAIDS. She
about how the vinrs is and is not

ransmiued and who is more $¡sceP
tible to it.
Kleckertalkedaboutdiscrimination
financially and in the worlglace.
She demonstated how ûo proPerlY
use condoms

forprotection. She also

addressed the issue

of taking

medication.
'?eople have rhis myth that 'ifl get
infected, well, I can just take medication " saidKlecker.

medications she needs forthe vins.
Atüre price closeto $9,000, Klecker
has atotal of 26 bottles of medication
that shemusttake every single day.

sell everything she owned to get the

ies student Tanisha Bess.
'"That takes away the trust."
Some students realizedthe effects
AIDS has on our society especially
with tnrsting your sexual parlrer.
The students also had adiscussion
with the AIDS speaker about trans-

medication Shewashomeless living

mission ofthe virus from mother to

wiüûiends.

fetus.
The speaker suggestedto the class
to get tested for HfV often.
"Theæ is a test where you can get

ThoAIDS speaker showedthe stu-

Keeping her infection a secret from

denß hermedications that shebkesjust
to stayhealttry, not including the other

her children for5 years, Kleckerhadûo

Photo b]' Se¡gio

Co¡t6

MlaKecker.
45,Ls l:*ingwitlt

AIDSmùrtrds
speoking to
groups,lil<e Ms.
Kennedv's

wotrenb satdies

class,ø be
therapeutic.

"I

had to have less then $2,000 in

ass€Ís

to receile assistance from úe

go\'€rEn€ûL"

It

has been a struggle for
Klecker in coping with this virus.
She anends support group meetings

and she currently has a boyfriend
who is not HfV positive.
"Do married people have to ue
condoms?" askedFCC women's stud-

result in 20 minutes," Klecker said.
Klecker lives heilife as aregistered
nrnse, mo{her oftwo, living wiù AIDS.
"I'm not bailing. I'm going to try to
keç fighting" said Klecker.
a

"Everyday

I

wake up and

I'm

stoked that I woke up."
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Need Cosh?

r':i:ìr+.ËgiT.1w]llflijtlrt¡

þ#4grlf

d¡ f,x.r

your closet! Sell us your guûlity
current style clothíng and sccessor¡es,
for teens ond young adults.

Cløan out

We wont your Abercrombie, Gop, Hollister.
Americon Eogle, Ralph Lauren, Old Norny, Roxy,
Quicksilver, Ecko ond sll other nome brond
clothing.

Visit our new leen & young odult
s¿ctíon@MomNMe
iShar¡u ond P¿ach behind

Motïress l-ond)

or coll #322-6673
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Troops: Students see the effects of the war it
Gontinued from page one

within." On the bottom of the box
there was a monitor showing pictures of mourners, devastated
children and killed Iraqi soldiers,
and a written mpssage saying "al-

EV/O featured more than 1,300

random combat boots, one pair
for each U.S. military personnel

killed in Iraq.
'When
the exhibit started in
Chicago March 2004, it began
with 504 pairs of boots, number
growing continuously upto 1,524
when it visited Fresno March
2005, according to the commit-

most all the Iraqi soldiers killed
were wearing worn-out civilian
shoes."

Families of killed soldiers
loaned their original boots to.fhe

exhibit, along with pictures and

tee.
The AFSC is a Quaker organi-

last words to their deceased fam-

ily members.
Next to one pair of boots
which belonged to Sgt. Elmer

zation including people of various faiths who are committed to

-

FCC sndent Carlos Garza reads a presentation board explaining both the monetary
war at the "Eyes Wide Open" exhibit in downtown Fresno March 22.

social justice, peace and humani-

K¡ause of North Carolina was an

tarian service.
Since the first exhibit, EWO
has traveled to more than 40 cit-

album with condolence letters
from members of the U.S. gov-

population.

duty in Iraq in July 2003, and
killed himself one year later.

ernment
ies in the United States and also
On the first page, 9-year-old
the Capitol Lawrr in Washington, Jonathan K¡ause had written, "I
D.C. on Memorial Day.
miss you fatheq l-20-05."
Fresno was.one of the last citOut of the more than 1,500
ies to see the exhibit, that con- U.S. soldiers already having been
cluded in March, coinciding the killed in Iraq, the largest number
second anniversary ofthe begin- came from California, followed
ning of the war.
by Texas.
AFSC also wants to open eyes
Twenty-six soldiers have comin regard to'more than 16,000 mitted suicide, one of them JefIraqi civilians killed in this war. frey Lucey.
The exhibit features 1,000 pairs
His uniform was displayed at
of civilian shoes beside a wall of the exhibit, surrounded by picnames, ages and causes of death tures of him, his family and words
for 600 Iraqis along with numer- they wrote for his funeral.
ous pictures ofpeople ofthe Iraqi
Lucey returned from active

ani human

cosls

of

A tall black box

read "Look

'Super Size' guy set úo speak in FCC
Weight-gainingfilm star appearing on campu^s
By Poua Her
Kampage reporter
Morgan Spurlock the director
of "Super Size Me," winner of
many awards including Best Director, by the Sundance Film Festival in 2004, will be at Fresno
City College on April 20 at
11a.m. in the Gym, as a guest
speaker.

"Super Size Me" is a film
about fast fopd in America. It
chronicles Spurlock, who is the
guinea pig in his own movie, as
he eats three times a day, everyday for a month at McDonald's.

documentary in 2002 when he
heard that two girls were suing
the McDonald's fast food chain.
Before his documentary "Super Size Me," Spurlock who is

a

graduate of New York

University's Tisch School ofArts,
worked with many companies

such as MTV, Sony, ESPN,

&BB

among others.

Spurlock has won other
awards, including his play, "The
Phoenix," which won the Audience Favorite Award at the New

ttffirrurtìTwSftÞmk
W.¡&F

York International Fringe Festival. His previous films include
"Do you dream iu Sony?" which
won aw.ards as well.

g¡¡rl eÉ*-2??{
þcbomtva" *t0l ÞamotA

NEED A BAR6ATN?

Buv
Textbcíoks

Cheaper!.

We witness changes in

Spurlock as he gains weight and
begins to look sickly. He even
throws up his food after eating at
McDonald's once.
Even though his. doctors tell
him that he needs to be careful,
he continues his documentary.
His three rules to eating at the
fast food chain are: eating everything on the menu at least once,
no super sizing unless offered,
and eating only what was available over the counter.

According to his website,
Spurlock got the idea for the

GOT TLXTBOüKïT
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University Bookstore
We've 9ot a furye selection of new wood¿n
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uch morel
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News

Film scholar shares talents with stud¡

Sid Harriet is a pubtished author, former radio host, and filmmt
By Christine Haeussling
RamPage reporter

"Film was the zeitgeist that was happening all over the country and being taken
seriously more than ever as an art form."
This motivated Sid Harriet, instructorat
Fresno City College, to start offering film
classes

in

but also music. He recorded an album with a
jaz.zband.It's called "Frankly Sinata" and
available at Tower Records.
The popular instructor has five degrees
form different r¡niversities.
After he left Los Angeles Ha¡riet went to

Michigan and did a radio talk show, a music
show, and worked as news rePorter.
In Michigan he also received his BA in
mass communications before receiving a
scholarship for creative u¡riting in San Francisco.

1970.

league James Piper, former FCC instructoç

Haniet andPiperheld film festivals with
films made by their students.
Currently, the film classes offered at
FCC are screen writing, film making, film

Today, Haniet works as a literary agent,
representing authors and helping them to get
published. So far, he has helped públish more
than 40 trade books.
To keep his license as a clinical psychologist, Harriet pursues at least 36 hows of continuing education every two Yeârs.
The instructor published two books himself, on sports psychology and "How to get
Published," in addition to more than 20 short
stories and numerous non-fiction articles'

and cultr¡re, Film 2A (frlms before 1965) and
Film 2b (frlms after 1965).

Bom and raised in Providence, Rho4s
Island, Harriet moved to Los Angeles in

film

atUCLA.
One of the things that fascinate Harriet
about film is that, "It's going to reflect the
stuff that goes on in life because it comes
from the hea¡t. Yoí¡ can't get more sincere
than that."
After the FCC instructor left Providence

The challenge in writing a short story
Harriet said, is to make the reader like

a charword
every
paragraph
since
acter within one
'
today
story
writer
short
cor¡nts. His favorite

isAlice Mun¡o.

working at radio
stations across the country. Harriet worked
inplaces such as: NewYork, SanFrancisco

of

18, he started

"Film authors unleash personal epiphanies
throughout your life,"

Harriet said about watching movies several times and still getting different ideas out
of it.
'1t's not the autho¡\ responsibilþ to intsrpreq it's up to the reader or viewer."

and Oregon.

Until two weeks ago, he ai¡ed with a
weekly two-hour jazz 5þsqr on KAAI FM,
Fresno, every Sunday.
Harriet is not only fascinated with film

.

clinical Psychology at the University ofDenveç Harriet has since stayed in Fresno.
After completinghis last degree andwhiþ
still teaching at FCC, Harriet started a private practice to help artists overcome blocks,
or counsel athletes on reducing anxiety and
staying focused, in the late 80s..

joined him in 1971.

at the age

brought him back to California.
lWhile teaching at FCC from 1970 on, he
earned his MA in social work at Fresno State
University.
Except for leaves ofabsences to get a Ph.

D. in interpersonal communication at the
University of Oregon as well as a Ph. D. in

Being fascinated by this idea, his col-

1965 where he çpent a year studying

California State University, Fresno

then, lw
Sid Harriet started ofering fihn classes at Fresno City College in 1970- Since
psychology'
clinical
well
as
as
conmunication
has recieved a Ph-D., in interpersonal
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I4-l withfour wins in North y^s. South Classic
By Quinn Robinson

Rampage reporter

Porterville

Fresno Cþ College men's tennis*team
continued to döminate the opposition as
they breezed their way through the North
vs. South Classic at Copper River Coun-

Lg-5,9-0
Sport: Baseball

Wn"o and where: April

ry Chb onApril I

16

and2.

The defending state champion Rams,
led by Daniel Ndlela and Louis Taylor,
defeated Ventu¡a College 7-2, Grossmont
8-1, LA Pierce 9-0, and Marymount College 9-0.

(Porterville) and 19 (Fresno)

Notes: No. 3 Porterville and

No. 5'FCC meet fo¡ two
games to decide the CVC lead

afterModesto fell to 20-5 and
5-4 CVC. Porterville beat
FCC 4-3 March 5.

.

FCC is l5-1 in the '05 season as they
get ready to take on Reedley College on

April 5 before competing in a Cenfial
Valley Conference tournament on the 1416 here in Fresno.
The Rams have won 23 out of the last
24 conference championships.
Ventura, wlúch FCC defeatedApril l,
has a record of l2-4.
Fresno's only loss of the season came
with a 5-4 defeat atthe hands of Foothill
College in the-second match of the season Feb. 19. Since then, the Rams have
been perfect, going 6-0 in CVC play.
The first ror¡rd ofthe playoß is April I 9.

photos by Daisy R6æ

.

I'eft,VìctorMedinaunleashesaforehandtokeeptheballinplayagainstOxcerMaciasandAdamltcetvofCOsMørch3I. Right,Medinab
doubles partner Daniel Ndelø serves the baII during the same match at FCC . Medina and Ndeta def.eated Macias ani Lucero 6- I , 6- I part of
,
FCC\ 9-0 victory. Ndel"a beat Lucero 6-1,6-l in No. I singles while Medina deþated Macias 6-2,6-0 in No 2 singles.

'Women's

tennis undefeated in dual play

Rams clinch CVC title withwin over COS
By David

Witte

Sports Editor

6-0, 6-0, No. 4 Kelley Locke beat Julie
Leontioff 7-5, 0-6,6-3, No. 5 Victoria
Prosperi defeated Joizee Fonseca 6-2;6-2,

and No. 6 Daneille Raley beat'Jayzel
The Fresno City College women's tennis
team clinched the Central Valley Conference
title with a 6-3 victory over College of the Sequoias March 31.

FCC is 8-0 in CVC play, with the closest
match a 5-4 win overBakersfield in the opener.
FCC also placed second out of.16 teams at the

Mission College toumament Feb. 11-12.
No. I singles LisaAmold dropped hermatch
against COS' Gwen Renterria, and No. 2 singles
Honoree Treadwell lost to Ch¡istal Harris, but
Nos. 3-6 came eásier.
No. 3 Tlmi Xiong èfeated Janelle Howa¡d

Fonseca 7-5,6-4.
In doubles, FCC against dropped the ûop
match, but made up for it with depth. No. I

Vctoria

doubles Xiong and Lori Ma¡derosian de-

Prosperi
returns the ball
during aQ-.2,
6-2 victory

feated Howard and Joizee Éonseca 6-0, 6-0.
Xiong did not lose a single gane dwing
the day, either in singles or doubles.

Joizee Fonseca
March 31.

doubles Arnold and Treadwell fost to
Renterria and Harris 7-6, 6-1, but No. 2
Locke and Prssperi won 6-1, 6-3, andNo. 3

overCOS'

The R¿ms finish the season at West Hills
April 7, before coming home for the CVC

toumamentApril 14-16.
Photo

byDaisyRM
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Rams baseball at

T6-4,7.}CVC
FCC defea,ts Modesto 6-5 for
sole possession of second place
V/ith McCarthy now on second

By Quinn Robinson

base, Pirates shortstop Aaron Rezao

Rampage reporter

drilled a pitch for

A "scrappy team."
Those were the words Fresno

City College baseball coach Ron
Scott used to describe his team before the season, Those a¡e the words
the Rams are living by as FCC came
back to beat Modesto Junior College 6-5 at Euless ParkApril 2.
Photo by Daisy

The Rams, behind starting

Row

FCC head coachVance Walberg gives Inst-minute instructiÒns to the Rams during FCC's 83-68 state
championship victory over San Bernardino at the University of San Diego March 13. Walberg is one of fi've
candidates interviewedfor the vacant Fresrn State head coaching iob

þril

3.

entirely different case.
Withtwo outs inthe Pirates'half
of the third, Gibson attempted to
pick offPirates'base runner Kevin
McCarthy. McCarttty, caught in noman's-landwas able to escape what
wouldhavebeen the final out ofthe
inning when interference was called
on FCC'sAdam Matcham.

Walberg aBulldog?
FCC head coach Vance Walberg looks to cap an
undefeated season with a iump to Fresno State
success

By Byan McHenry

will

continue under dif-

ferent leadership.

Rampage reporter

"As of right now I will

12 p.m. on March 16 marked

then end of the Men's basketball

season. Fresno City College
hosted a celebration of sorts as
the school honored the unde-

I

applied for the job,"
Walberg said. He didn't say much
"Yes,

it. It's a chance

be
coaching here next season," said
Walberg.
There is an excellent opportunity for Walberg if he cau move

more about

up to the next level. With Ray
Lopes leaving Fresno State the

gram that has been plagued as of
late with controversy andNCAA
violations with Jerry Tarkanian,
and now Lopes. If Walberg gets

to

coach at the next level, why jeopardize jt with a quote in a paper?
Not only that, but it is also an

opporrunity to clean up a pro-

feated season and California state

opening there just makes sense.

championship.

Theré isn't anything left for
Walberg to accomplish.
the job at Fresno State and is
His career record at FCC is somehow able to turn the pro100-5 over a three year span with gram around, one can only expect
one state championship. The further advancement from a
only thing left for Walberg to do coach that has seen nothing but
is win another championship. success to this point.
That has to be lingering someIf rù/alberg doesn't get the job
of
the
corners
in
back
where
at Fresno State you'will more
Walberg's mind. Can he repeat than likely see him once again
and win back-to-back championstanding courtside for Fresno City

Susan Yates the athletic director spoke as well as public infor-

mation officer Woody rWilkes.
They tried to put into words the
magnitude and just how significant this season is, not only for
the players, but also for Fresno
City College.
"With this championship it undoubtedly ranks us as the number one sports program in the
state," Yates said.

Although that is something he

However, the big question
looming is the return of head
coach Vance Walberg and

ships?

if

the

is more than likely thinking
about, the Fresno State job just
looks to good to pass up.

pitcher Rollie Gibson went right
tbrough the Pirates line-up without
much trouble the first two innings.
The top of the third inning was an

College.

"All the freshmen atthis point
are returning to FCC next year,"

.ee Walbergr Page 8

"I

was upset we didn't execute

the rundownperfectly," said Scott.

'Vhen eve4tthing happend Rollie
could've tagged (McCarthy) in the
collision. The collision was very
incidental at the best and we lost
or¡r composure a little there after

that."
The Pi¡ates took full advantage
after receiving a second chance on
life in the top of the third following
the questionable call by the ofüciating crew.

F.'.C.C.

make
yet.

it l-0.

an

RBI double to

lr4odesto wasn't done

Reza stole third while designated hitter Ph¿iroah El Haji was at
the.plate and then advanced home

for the second run of the inning
when Rams catcher David Boogard
threw the ball into left field.

After EI Haji walked, Modesto
puJ two more runs on the board
courtesy of'a double to left center
by Dðug Reichmuth and another
botched pick-offattempt, this time
by Gibson.
Gibson and the Rams were finally able to get out of the inning
when Marc Ortiz grounded ouJ to
second to end the disastrous third
inning.
The next couple of innings the
Rams were able to hold the Pirates
scoreless while closing

in

on

Modesto's lead.
Trailing 4-1, FCC's Boogard led

off with a double to left

center.

Leadoff hitter Matt Lieb followed
with a walk and the Rams were in
business with two on and no out.

Thomas Raymundo sacrificed
thetwobasenrnners up 90 feetwith
a bunt andwith n:nners now on second and third, power hitter Chad

Rothford approached the plate.
Modesto ace Craig Tucker went

Eee Ba¡eballr Page I
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Base

: Rams'pitch

,it

out of ajam'

þr q come-from-behindwin against
Modesto, FCC's sqenth conference win
contlnued from Page 7
right after Rothford with a fastball
and Rothford crushed the ball to
right center for what looked to be a
bases-clearing double in the gap.

Center fielder Blake Amador
had other ideas as he raced over and
made a diving catch to rob Rothford

ofextra bases. Rothford scored an
RBI as Boogard tagged from third
to make it 4-2 Modesto.
FCC wrapped up the bottom half
of the fifth with a single up the
middle by Graham Harrison, which
plated Lieb to cut the lead to one.
Robert rWalden ended the Rams'

th¡eat in the fifth on a ground out
to third.
Modesto was able to pick up a
run they had lost in the fifth'inning
rally by FCC as Amador reached on
an infield single to short and stole
second before advancing to third on
a wild throw by Boogard.

The Pirates þushed Amador
across the plate when Carl Winter
grounded out to short.
Gibson retired the next two bat-

ters to get out of the inning with
minimal damage done. The Rams
now trailed 5-3.
FCC put another run on the
board in the bottom half of the sixth

and the score remained 5-4 in
Modesto' favor until the bottom half
ofthe ninth where the Rams had the
top of their order coming up.
Lieb led offthe ninth with a walk

to liven up the Rams

bench.
Raymundir approached the plate

next and popped out to third on an
unsuccessful bunt attempt.
The Rams were down to their
'final
two outs and still needed at
least one run to force the game into

extra innings. As Rothford stepped
up to the plate, the fans got a little
louder to- support FCC.
Rothford kept the ball on the
groundthis time and drilled a single
to the outfield. The Rams now had
runners on fi¡st and second with one

out as a come-from-behind victory
seemed evident.
After a pitching change by the

Pirates, Modesto's Kevin Mayer
toed the rubber to face FCC's Jason Sadoian. Sadoian got the best
of that match-up and laced a line
drive into the outfield for a base hit.
Lieb rounded third for the eventual tying run, but slammed õn his
breaks when Modesto got the ball
back into the infield quickly.
' The tying run was,90
feet away
as Harrison stepped into the box.
The first pitch to Harrison got away
from Modesto catcher Jacob Long.
The ball rolled no more than a few
feet from Long, but Lieb raced
down the line.
The crowd noise erupted into a
frenzy as he slid across home plate
before the tag to tie the game at five.
Modesto then had no choice but
to walk Harrison in order to force a
potential inning ending double play
with the bases loaded to send the
game into exha innings.
' FCC's Robert Walden came up
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to bat with the bases loaded and one
out. Not recording a hit in his pre-

vious at bats that day, Walden
picked the right time to record a
base knock as he drove the first
pitch into left field while Rothford
pumped his fist in the air as he ran
in fòr the winning run

Walberg:
,-f
pmyers

t

'

.

Rams expect good
/ñ

,

rc Jom Jres nman core
contlnued lrom Page 7
CoakleyfromClovisWestjustto
name a

few Mike Cóakley was

said assistant coach Loren all-Valley last year for Clovis
'West.

LeBeau.

"We have lots of players that
So at this point, the stage is set
are expressing interest in playing for a possible repeat championship
here at FCC next year. From the ' the only question that remains is,
Valley, Gary Jenkins and Mike will they have thei¡ leader?
Vance Walberg
scolds

sophomore o
guard Geoffrey
Clayton during
the frrst round

"Our pitching won the game for
us today," said Scott. "Other than
the two-out walk where (Modesto)
scored four runs, we only gave up

the

playffi

Feb.26. FCC

one run the rest of the way. We
pitched out of

a couple ofjams. Our
guys were throwing strikes and it
allowed our offesnse to get us back
in the game."

The Rams (164,7-2) are in second place in the Cental Valley Conference behind Porterville ( I 8-5, 9-0).

River l12-76.
Photo by Daisy Rosas

$Rorts bfiels
FCC softball atÇ19
The Fresno City College softball

FCC's Sharon Ayala eamed tournament MVP honors after setting a

team lost tbree out of four gamesApril

new FCC record forthe discus throw.
Ayala took second in the event at 155

2nd3.
The Rams beat College of the
Siskiyous 4-3 before losing 8-0 to West

Valley, both onApril 2. OnApril 3,
the Rams lostto the No. I team in the

Mt

Antonio College l3-1,
then to Shasta l0-5.
FCC is now Gl9 on the seasorl
súate

San

and is 2-9 inCVC play.

feet,9 inches.
Ayala also took thind in the shot

pu!

second in the hammer throw, and sec-

ond in the javelin.

Mallory Gilbertplaced first in the
high jurnp, Catilla Smith took fint in
the tiple jurnp, and Dia Mathews won
both the shot put and the hammer
tb¡ow.

FCC ûack takes first and fifth
Fresno City College's women's
tack and field æam ûook first place
out of l6 te¿rns at the EdAdams Invitational April 2 with 163 points.
Modesto took second with 86.

FCC's men's teamplaced flffh out
of l8 teams at the toumament.
Zach Ryan won the highþmp, Tm

Batisbtied forfirst inthepolevaultwith

Harhell's David Cadena and Aris
Borjas placed first in the javelin thrcw.
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Ifyouwant to see PDA go Be tapWfo, the love birds,-

home an"dwatch lThe O.C.'

it's spring.

have no self-respect.

Do people think they have to show the
world that they are in love? It's almost shallowwhen couples playtonsil hockey inpublic so that others will say, "Wow, look at
them."
Yuck.

PDA: Public Dis-

plays of Affection.
Pretty DisgustingAll-

(right!)

Caution: Walking down the halls at
Fresno City College, you might see some
ass- grabbing, neck.bitiog, and sloppy
smooching going on. If
I wanted to watch all of
that, I could turn on
"The O.C."

Couples

ioned, but

I

Love is a beautiful thing. People who
make it nasty and tasteless shouldn't enjoy
the priviledge.
Don't blame whoever put the "No PDA"
sign in FCC's Student Lounge. Granted, we
are college students and shouldn't

donl

realize their

Call me old fash-

rnornents

can never

of

understand why two
people

-

be told what to do with our significant other, but I believe PDA
has gotten so out of control that
I'm glad the collegé stepped in.
Afrer all, we are here to get an
education, and maybe your major
is sex-education, but mine isn't. I
don't need a lesson in procreation-

passion

or more, but

I could banlly
beliwe my eyes
when I first
saw a srgn

Puhlease!

saying'No
PDA"intheFresro CityCo[ege Std€ntlor¡nge.
That'sridiculoug nobodyis goingtohave sex
fte Sûrdent Inunge. At least not
as long as therc ae peo,ple aor¡nd. And atnight
on the couch in

wa)ß as seen on camPus.

OK, this probably
sound like your

Once you got quite a bit older, you could

I know public dispþ of affection starß long
before sex, br¡t where? Wiü a kiss, I guess?
Tongue or motlü? Welt since we're inAmerica,

modrlassme.
I rcmembea d my Germahigbsúælwtfohgm
fimages lOb lqfuvbÞ

orworkingpare,nb. Ifnot youfound anotherplace
where you could do more thanjr¡st kiss. And

Youwon't see

I-owge tlnt

you canl see onT.V.

grandm4but sometimes
granny has some valuable things to say.
Not to knock all public displays of affection: holding hands or a quick peck on the
cheek are quite acceptable. But when the
bedroom door flings open and you are out in
public withyour sweetie, control your damn

úis

place certainly wasn't carnpus.

Studerx

uncon{or-íoblc.

ake

yourboyfriendor girlfriendhome, ifyoubadcool

anything inthc

mnke others

fection in the vulgar

wiürout enforoing the 'ho PDA-nfe."
Anyway, nobody started kissing at age 10,
mayte at 13 or 14 (which I consider very normal).And wentrol itwas mainlyholdinghands
atschool so werybodycouldseethatyouare "ge
ing wiù someone." I believe kissing was still a
little awkrvard and umxual, since youjrst shrted
''
dolng iq so it wasn't the most imporÞnt ing.

the lormge is closed anyway.

let's not go there-would

want to display their af-

presidart wanted to foftid kissing furing breaks.
Welt ftere wa^mt a sigg he just told yqu ûo
stop when he caught you kissing yornboyÊiend
orgirlfriord, which didn'thappentoo often anyway, he badotherthings to do.AndI don'tüink
any ofthe other teachen (about 70 for 1000 studenß) particularly cared because they walked by

The only ones reallymaking
orú in awayt+u'tmightbarrcmzde
peqle look * tbem didn't rcally
go to

üe

rcc

sú?

h4

bad ablast

making orf and hey, maybe even

þaseü€ teacb€r a liüle bit
Sû.dÉsb, howwer, dontre
alþ cae abort PDA You won't
see anything in the Student
Lomge lhat you can't

see on

tele

And seriously, are there
people orf there uiho

feeloffe,ndedbytwoyourg

lovebirds, madly in love, ûurderly kissing?
Isn't that raflrer something ûo make you feel
happy forthem andbecause it's qpring and anyway,lifeis good?

hormones.
Couples just don't reahze that their mo-

Btrt üen, again, we're in America- Although
Califomia is the most liberal state (oh yeah?

ments of unbridled passion make other
people feel uncomfortable.
Recently I was at the popular Fresno restawant BJ's -no pun, realþ waiting for a
table, I couldn't help but notice a girl, probably college aged putting her hand down
her sipificant others pants and grabbing his

No smokinginside, no drinkingorrtside, speed
limit very liberal, akiCht!) [t's still prudent.
Obviously. People don't come to carnpus to
make out (well, most donl). Why a¡e there

¿tf¡s.

wa/ Whynot werywhere? Why are no signs
pohibiting sqratching your balls? Peoiple could
be offendedby that as well as by others kissing.

signs'NoPDA" then?
Why only in the Student Lormge, by the

Unbelievable.
Not only is PDA uncomfort¿ble forthose
around, it also shows that the guilty parry

By

Gam[usUoices

Sergio Cortes

How does seeingpublic ditplays of affectionmakeyou

Dawlt Shlfera
Women'sStudies
"They mal<c mc want
to do thc sarnc thing."

Denlse Lusk

Rachell Ortlz

lnterlor Deslgn
"I saw alot more of it
inhigh sclnol.Itb rnt

Child Development

abig.dcalhere."

"I donl thhtk tlrcre ß
any problcmwithít.Itb
. totbotlrcring
anybody."

Anthony Hernandez
Undeclded

Jullana Qulck
Undeclded

"It turns mc on...
because it jttst does ."

'Hold.inghnndsis OK
but gropingtlæir
bottomís
hnppropriate."

Shylan Whltford
Llberal Arts

"I thittk

it's

oK irthq

do nat cause a
distractionor datrwge

your sight."

Views
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Good luckfrrding afish in the sea
that hasn't already gone bad
You know what I hate? Jerks. ob-

noxious rude jerks that think the
world owes them. They come in all
shapes and sizes and they live everywhere. These jerks are also multiplying by the thousands. It's an epidemic

on a worldwide scale.
So how do you know

ifyou

are a

jerk?
Well ifyou leave the toilet seat up,

and on it goes until either they meet a bigger jerk than they,
or they continue to live theirjerþ little lives.
V/orking in cus-tomer service as long as I have, I can tell
you that there are some real big jerks out there. To this day it
still surprises me that so many people are like that.
Think about it, if you go into the post offrce l0 minutes
till closing and there is a huge line and three workers, it's
your own fault. Stand in line like everyone else and shut up.
You don't need to complain out loud to everyone around
you about how busy you are and how they should have more
workers. The workers are people with lives too. They want
to go home at the end of a long day without listening to your

you're not a jerk- you're just a man.
Jerks are the ones who so out of
their way to be a jerk. We all know the type. They're loud, useless ranting.
You're the jerk who went in l0 minutes till closing, where
immature, inconsiderate and pompous. They think the world
revolves around them and they get their knickers in a twist if would you like them to get another worker? Would you like
them to pull one out of their butts, so that they might please
anyone stands up to them.
They are the ones that yell and throw tantrums if they you? Get out of line. Come back when you've had your nap
and you feel like a nicer human being.
don't get their way making other people cringe.
Do you suppose that thesejerks know that they arejerks?
I believe that jerks begin their development in early childhood. The child sées its parent being ajerk and in turn they Do their family members and loved ones ever let them know
are

infected. They go to pre-school and start to take toys and

throw fits and the teacher eives in and so it continues. On

what a complete ass they are? They have to know they are
being completely rude.

be true about this as
I was in the cesspool of human life this spring break. Las
Vegas, otherwise known as, "sin city," where their slogan is:
"What happens in Vegas stays in Vegas." They have jerks ev-

erywhere. The taxi drÑers there are mean little creatu¡es that

will practically mn you over if you

are in their way.
You really see people at their worst there. I think it's in the
alcohol thatpeople drink while walking around- I saw a dmnken
jerk try to put the moves on a waitess and when she politely
tumed him down he sta¡ted to yell that she was too uptight,
along with other things that are not polite enough to print.
Jerks a¡e eve4nvhere, we all know them, and you're probably sitting next to one right now. We interact with people who
have jerþ dispositions all the time. We just need to send jerla
the message that it's not okay to a complete ass.
So to those people who are jerks (you know who you are)
stop it. Just stop being ajerk, it's that simple, no one is asking
for a kidney. Seek help; take a chill pill, the world does not
revolve around you.

Innrulllemüm$
Will goes wild over spring break
of logic could defend. It was heartening
that so many braved wind and rain

ûo

par-

ûclpat€.
It gotbizarre when a formermayorof
Fresno, whose bead location must require
a U shaped spine, criticized the rally with
a vicious, rabid account. He wrote about
the 'þrice ofliberty and freedom." He did
not msntion that the war is banlmrpting

ourcounty.
This hasbeenonebizarre qpringbrcak

Not "amusing oddities" bizarre or even
Mardi Gras btzarre, this break has been

"files from the Crypf ' bizarre. No füp to
Florida was necessary for the bizarreness.
V/eird could be witrèssed was right here

Shouldttratprice be taken for gnnted?
But photographs of retuming coffins being forbidden is evidence that an even

Fresno State's athletic progmm continued to be racked with scandal, in itself

higher price being concealedHe apparently hasnl read a newqpaper inyean. He alludedto 9/l I as the reason forthe war, but didn'tbotherto mention the thorough but fruitless search for
'\veapons ofmass desftiction" - the only

buære, but the exit of Sate's head bas-

WMD there was oil.

in Fresno.

ketball coach directed the nation's attention to replacement candidates and" of
cot¡ne, FCC's head coachVance Walbeqg,
the architect ofthe Ram's perfect season.

All of a sûdden, the word'Tresno" was
associated with excellence instead of
shame. Weird doesn't have to be bad.

For A¡izona Univenity, wei¡d was
when it looked like they'd make Final
Four, they just had to whip Illinois. The
Fighting Illini is a team second only to
ourRams @linois did lose one gamethis
seÍnorL after all, our rampaging Rams forgivetheplug-were flawless). The lllini
squadwas 47 seconds and 8 points from
Loser Iane, but to the Wildcats' dismay,
that destination was A¡izona's
The first Satr:rday ofour break saw
recognition ofthe second anniversary of
the U.S. attack on kaq. This obserrrance,
billed as the Raþ in the Valley, was a
gathering of over 20 area activist goìtps.

At the Courthouse Parh they drew
aboutaürousandcitizenswhohadescaped
hypnotism by the Cheney/Bush, mass
media fl ag-waving pszudopaftiotic campaþ of conffolled information andmisinformationtojustify awarthatno sfietch

He raved that this war was comparable

to I 776 andìWW[, but üre rally was abor¡t
kaq, not Hitler orKing Henry.
His savage attackwas cha¡acteristic of
this administation's reaction to criticism.

How tiresome if is hearing over-the-hill
politicians yelling for wars they are too
old to fight. How bizarre. And do we still

evil he did.

"On execution days in Texas,
Gonzales

-

Yes, George's nominee

to

the U.S. Suprerne Court
provided
scant summaries of 5Tcases to give
Bush apleas review.

-

These took place the moming of the
execution and lasted no more than 30
minutes. In addition to the oral brieÊ
ing Gonzales provided a written sum-

mary... fromthreeûo sevenpages, and
...veryoftenGonzales left or¡t...lhemost
important evidence pertaining to clernenry. In fact

...

no evidence (was formd)

tbatGonzales tarsmitted

a single clemenrypetition to Bush in any ofthe cases
that he handled. A clemency petition
sets forwa¡d the sftongest case on the
defendant's behalf for commutation.

Gonzalesneversaw fitto tansmit even
one ofthose to Bush.
'When
Bush ran for president other
states were examining themselves for
nagic flaws in ttre deathpenaþ Bush
rernained proud ofhis system in which
he took a mere 15 to 30 minutes to review final pleas. (Italics mine, bizarre
hypocrisy, Bush's, erronthe side oflife?

believe there is no d¡aft in our future?
But weir&rcss reached it's height with
the profound tragedy of the former Terri

Indeed!)

Schaivo and the politicians'and media's
feeding frenzy. And where there's human

massive evidence oflegal medical and

s,utrering, can Bush be fa¡?

racial and class diqparities both inTèxas

All the cou¡ts' opinions said this wÍN a
state and a judicial affair an{ in no way

death penalty cases and in sentencing.

federaf there's GW explaining why he sent

the question to Congress. "In matters
life and deat[ it's best to err on the side

of
of

Several newspaper investigations
and a ColwnbiaUniversity shrdy

law enforcement incompetence,

found

lþg,

Brsh remained proud'
Err on the side of life? It wasn't
until GW became president that he

life." Yes, that's what he said.
Alan Berlow, author of '"The Texas
Clernency Memos" and Derrick Z. J ackson ofthe "Boston Globe", July 2,2N3,

learned that information (intelligence) couldbe "cooked"to achieve
massive deaths. Err on the side of
life? That was indeed BIZARRE!
What a spectacle, what a spring

wrote:

break!

When Govsmor Bush routineþ denied

Those of draft age, beware,

clønencypleas on execution day by sys-

Gonzales might overlook the fact

tematically hearing no widence, seeing no
evidencg he sealedhimselfaway from the

that you're in a wheelchair and
DRAFT you.
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lloroscoIGs
Witte
David

(Who said that?)
No anlmals

were harmed

ln the making of thls

column. No, really.

Fresno eatery provides energetic atmosphere any night
of the week

ARIES (March 2l-April 19) The
stars want you to tell the music

and I hate onions.

industry to stop making covers of
Pink Flo

TALIRUS (Apritr 20-May 20) You
will survive the running of the
bulls in?amplona, Spain, but the
mnning of the squirrels is a different
story.

GEMIM (May 21-June 20)
Lightring

wil stike

atfracædby

nvice, probably
our head.

f"
v
CANCER (June 2l-July 22)You
will drop yourpatemity suit
againstAl Pacino when the baby
comes out looking like Wilfred

The Cajun Shrimp and
Chicken Pasta on the other
hand, wasn't that good. The
sauce was not very good at all
and the chicken was a little

dry. The best part
It's Saturday night and T.G.I.
Friday's on Herndon and First avenues was buzzing with people.

Diet Coke to counter.the effects ofthe cheese, I hadjust
enough room for a taste of
their Ultimate Strawberry

Everyone was laughing, eating, and
drinking. Just having a good time.

The staff of waiters all looked

Shortcake. It was heavenly,
but who can really mess up

alike in their uniforms almost as if
they were carbon copied. The place
was noisy and packed just like their
cornmercial advertises. Even the
aünosphere seemed alive with chatter.

strawberries?

I wasn't having

Going out on a Satuday night

.ingly short considering how

to dinner with your friends is a normal occurrence formost folks. You
have dinner, a few drinls ¿rird a nice
catch up chat about everyone's lives

LEO (July 23-Aug.22) You know

and then you go home, hopefully

your conspiracy theory about
Colin Powell, Roswell, and Elvis'

not wasted beyond comprehension.

for the amount oftables he was bus-

left testicle? It's a lirle too close for

comfort

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A
wombat will eat your liver, with a
side of hashed browns and sar¡erlaar¡t

Qre$q¡ê

paty only

fat

Tffi!ß'

(Sept . 23 -Oct. 22) You
yow eggs

need to stop counting

before they.hatch. Put them all in
one basket instead.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 2l) You
will quit your job as a nuclea¡
technician when your elephantitis
earns you a male stripper job.

wiùot

üe @s md

ùnken

boys... well at least the kegs.

The wait fo¡ a table was surpris-

^l/h

E*!F

LIBRA

The atmosphe¡e in Friday's
akes the routine dinner with frie,nds
on a Saturday nigbt to an entirely
new level.
Instead of a calm quiet atmosphere fhat some restaurants in
Fresno provide, Friday's provides
an atmosphere similar to a college

dead.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18)
Jack Daniel's. Road trip.
Courtney Love. 'Nuff said.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) You
will unwittingly wear a Denver
Broncos jacket i¡ downtown
Oakland. R.I.P.

Our ap'petizer, the Sesame Jack
Chicken Stips with Jack Daniel's
sauce ïvas very good. The appetizer came in chunks instead of
strips, and we had to cut them into
strips ourqelves. It was veryþands
on. I felt like I worked there.
The Sizzling Chicken and
Cheese was still sizzling as it was
put in front of me. You could hea¡

nice din-

minute dinner with friends at one
of the more popular restawa¡ts in

The plate was so hot that I
wanted to take my sweatshif ofl
and eat in my to"k top. A small
amount of the cheese actually

Fresno.

The amount of money that we
spent would have been better spent

It should have come with a clear
plastic face shield and a warning

on buying tùe all the food and ingredients and I could have cooked
it myself, so at least I would have

about the popping cheese surprise,
you get with your food.
At least they were accurate in

saved some money.
Friday's is the place to be if you
don'tmind shelling out a fewbucks

their advertising. It was definitely

to enjoy a couple of hours with

suzlng chicken and cheese.

friends.

Once the cheese settled down
and I actually tasted the chicken, it
v¡as very tender. It was cooked just
rigbt and the cheese tasted wonderful. Even the onions tasted great,

you're strapped on cash,
then just check out Friday's and

r

lf

split an entrée with a friend.
Friday's is a dining experience
that you won't regret.

Hoffor movie was 'Cursed'
Wes Craven's

slasherfilmwas doomedfrom the beginning
slasher movie in the making.

Boy was I wrong!

The movie wreaked of old
cheese. "Cufsed'is so bad that instead of making you jump out of
you seat you br.ust out in laughter
instead. I found myself doing that

SAGITTARruS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) Your dog will give birth to
262pup

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-J an. 19)
Your bachelor party will leave
two sorority girls and one gerbil

srng.

the cheese bubbling and popping.

poppedandhitmycheek

a

ner at aplace with tablecloths.
I was having a late night last

Photo couæsy of gægle.rcm

crowded it was that night.
\ile were seated quickly and our
waiter named Jason, greeted us
with a smile and got our d¡ink ordersbackæ us as qriickas he could

Brirnley.

about the

pasta was the shrimp, which I
picked up off my friends plate.
After a Mudslide and a

numerous times tlroughout.
Let me help you out with an ex-

How does that saying go? "It's
a horrible job, but someone has to
do

it."
rWell thankfully the Rampage

good looking bad acfresses) and she

"Cursed" is written by movie
buffKevin rWilliarnson who previously wrote, "Scream", "I Know

in the NCAA Championship.
Need I say more?
Hey here's an idqa, when yow
cha¡acter in the movie is sca¡ed, act

teamedup with the great horror director Vy'es Craven, I saw a grèat

"Smallville" and Portia De Rossi

who is Lex Luther in the WB's

price of $7.50 atEdwprds Cinemas.

from Fox's Arrested Development.
I guegs ifyou set your expectations low before watching the
movie, you might be able to stomach the bad acting. But I wouldn't
pay to see this movie a second time,
especially for the highway robbery

ample that can be found in the
movie: A werewolf is after Christina Ricci (who stars in the movie,
along with the usual collection of

has a movie review section with
every issue so I can be the marlyr
and save you from pieces of crap
like Dimenson Films new movie
"Cursed".

What you did LaSt Summer",
"Scream 2", aîd "The Faculty"
which were all enjoyable to some
extent. When I saw that he has

recent loss of their parents while
werewolves target them. The young
teenagers then struggle for their
survival after becoming infected by
the blood of a werewolf.
Along ulith Ricci the movie costars Jessie Eisenberg, Shannon
Elizabeth, Michael Rosenbaum

scre¿Ìms

out for help, but immedi-

ately after she has an expression on
her face like shejustmadethe game

winning shot over North Carolina

like your actually scared. It does
so much more for the movie.

"Cursed" has a good story line
as a young brother and sister

living

in Los Angeles try to cope with the

Christina Ricci (left) and Jesse Eisenberg (right) star in'Cursed'

Rampage
Scclunilw EtiluÍtshun
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Ginco Þe ltl|ay<>

Glueei¡ Gornpetition
Pick up your applicaticrn
frorn the College Actlvities
Office
Guest Lecturer:

Ginco Ðe Mayo

Friday, April 16
lOa-m- -?p-rn"

Essay Gontest
Submit yaur 2 -3 pages typed essay
to the College Activities
Office by April22

lÂ/ednesday, Aprill

9a.m.-1p.m-

5 on 5 Football

Behind the Gym
Sign-up in the
College Activities ()ffice

A¡rrit 19 - 2"1
'Venclor
FaireCarnpus lVlall

S

Spring Jolr Faire

Cafeteria, Free Speeeh Area,
& College Mall
Å FÐtn üf €tñr

Mq*

*Super Size Me* will.b_e_speakÍng
Tuesday, April 26
11 a.m.
Wedneçday, April 20
FCG
GYrn
Ranrdoggie Bar€4lue
^
Admission
is
free
but
seating is limited
Free meañiltn a êurrentASG
First
c<¡me
finst
senved.
Student Eody Card

Wednesday, Agn| 27

$4 without

9a.m.-4p.m.
Blood Drive

College Center

May3-5

April 26-28
Associated Student Government
Elections

Ginco de llayo
Celebration

Main Fountain Area
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